The aim of this paper is to test three theories for why firms introduce job rotation schemes: employee learning, employer learning, and employee motivation. The earlier literature has made use of either information about establishment characteristics or data coming from personnel records of a single firm. In order to improve upon this, we make use of a unique data set constructed by merging information from a fairly detailed survey directed at Danish private sector firms with a linked employer-employee panel data. This allows us to include firm and workforce characteristics as well as firms HRM practices as explanatory variables, and hence to carry out a more comprehensive analysis.
Why do some firms introduce job rotation while others choose not to? A growing amount of research is using representative surveys of establishments to answer this question (Osterman 1994 (Osterman , 2000 Gittleman, Horrigan and Joyce 1998; OECD 1999) . Because their unit of analysis is the establishment, these papers usually provide little evidence about the effect of employee characteristics on the probability of adoption. They focus on establishment characteristics instead. Analyses of job rotation based on individual data are more unusual because they often require access to personnel records, which firms are rarely willing to grant. Moreover, such papers are typically able to study merely one firm at a time (Campion, Cheraskins and Stevens 1994; Kusunoki and Numagami 1998) , which raises the issue of whether the results that they find are representative. We think that a satisfactory test of the theories should combine a representative sample of establishments with data on employee characteristics. To build such a database, we have merged a representative survey of Danish firms with register data on each of these firms' employees. The resulting database is richer than most surveys of establishments, and although the information on employees is not as detailed as in case studies, it is certainly more representative.
We concentrate on three theories of job rotation. The first theory claims that employees who rotate accumulate more human capital because they are exposed to a wider range of experiences. The more an employee moves, the more he learns. We refer to this as the employee learning theory. The second theory is that the firm itself learns more about its own employees if it can observe how they perform at different jobs. To find the job that an employee is best at, the employer needs to move the employee around and observe how he performs at each position. We call this the employer learning theory. The last theory is that job rotation motivates employees who would otherwise become bored and tired of always performing the same tasks.
The theories deliver different predictions regarding the types of employees who are more likely to rotate and the types of firms where rotation is more likely. In our data, we are not able to distinguish which employees rotate and how often they do it. But we can characterize the average employee in each firm and examine whether this affects the probability of rotation in that firm. 3 The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we describe the three theories in more detail and discuss briefly existing evidence regarding the determinants of the adoption job rotation. The third section starts with a description of the data sources used, followed by a discussion of how the variables used in testing are operationalized. The second half of section 3 gives the results of the econometric analysis and our interpretation of them. Some concluding remarks are offered in section 4.
II. Theories and Empirical Implications
There is little theoretical work on job rotation. As Campion, Cheraskin and Stevens (1994) point out, the management literature sometimes refers to job rotation as a useful practice, but very few authors have focused their research on a detailed analysis of its costs and benefits. Hence some of the explanations we present in this section are not theories of job rotation, but claims about job rotation that appear in other areas of research.
II. A. Employee Learning
The employee learning argument is that job rotation is an effective way to develop employees' abilities. According to Champion, Cheraskin and Stevens (1994) , job rotation produces two beneficial effects. First, an employee who rotates accumulates experience more quickly than an employee who does not rotate. Hence job rotation is mentioned as an effective tool for career development. Second, an employee who rotates accumulates experience in more areas than an employee who does not rotate. Hence, if an employee rotates more frequently, it is easier to train him to become a generalist. According to Ouchi (1981) , the fact that Japanese employees are generalists compared to U.S. employees is due to differences in the frequencies of rotation.
If the employee learning argument is correct, we should expect job rotation to be more likely when employees have more need to be trained. First, employees with less tenure in the firm should rotate more frequently than employees with more tenure. Second, for a given level of tenure in the firm, employees who had previous work experience in the same industry are probably better trained, and should therefore rotate less frequently. Last, plants where the levels of on-the-job training are high must be plants where employees have a high need to be trained. Hence, these plants should have higher probabilities of adoption.
II. B. Employer Learning
The employer learning argument is that job rotation provides information that the firm can use to improve the allocation of jobs among employees. If an employee can be observed performing different activities, it may be easier for the firm to find out the most appropriate job for that employee. Using a simple learning model, Ortega (2001) shows that this intuition is correct. With a job rotation policy, each time an employee rotates the employer learns about new dimensions of the employee's ability.
However, if an employee does not rotate, the employer learns more and more information, but the dimensions of ability about which he learns are always the same.
For that reason, the information he learns is less valuable than in the job rotation case.
Ortega (2001) also shows that the benefits of job rotation are a decreasing function of the prior information that the firm has about its employees and the profitability of different jobs. This has empirical consequences. First, employees with less tenure in the firm are more likely to rotate, because the firm will be more interested in learning about them. This implies that job rotation should be adopted with a higher probability in firms where average employee tenure is lower. This is similar to the prediction of the employee learning theory. Second, the previous work experience that current employees accumulated in other similar firms should have no effect on the probability of rotation: only the average tenure in the current firm should matter, independently of previous work experience. This is different from what the employee learning theory predicts. Last, if the firm is relatively young or is introducing innovations, the information that it has about the profitability of different jobs is not very precise, and we should expect it to use more job rotation.
II. C. Employee Motivation
The employee motivation argument is that job rotation contributes to make work more interesting. This argument was sometimes mentioned in the literature on "plateaued" employees that developed in the late 1970s. Plateaued employees are those with little prospects of promotion. According to Ference, Stoner and Warren (1977) , job rotation is a potential solution to these employees lack of motivation.
More recently, Cosgel and Miceli (1999) have pointed out increased satisfaction as one of the benefits of rotation. In their model, employees prefer to perform a variety of tasks rather than specializing in a single task and, as a consequence, job rotation increases job satisfaction. This is beneficial to the firm because it can afford to pay lower salaries when employees are more satisfied. In fact, contrary to the employee learning argument, Cosgel and Miceli (1999) argue that employees learn more when they specialize in a single job and do not rotate.
If the employee motivation theory is correct, we expect job rotation to be adopted by firms where employees have worse prospects of promotion. This is a key difference with respect to the employee learning argument: if job rotation is a way to train employees, employees will expect to be promoted after completing their rotation. If there are few possibilities of promotion, they might decide to leave the firm and look for a higher level job elsewhere. Therefore, in the employee learning theory job rotation is more likely in forms with better promotion opportunities.
II. D. Existing Evidence
Several authors have recently provided evidence on the adoption of job rotation practices: see Table 1 for a review of the surveys, their methodology and findings. Considerably fewer studies have been able to test the theories. In fact, as can be seen from the summary in Table 2 , previous papers analysing the decision to introduce job rotation do not speak to the question why rotation is useful. Earlier work has rather focused on the degree of product market competition, firm strategy (quality versus cost reduction), cultural values in the firm, complementary HRM practices, and the use of advanced technology. Although interesting in their own right, these studies do no inform us about the types of benefits job rotation provides. This is due to the fact that it is difficult to test the theories in this respect without data on employee characteristics. Two exceptions are Campion, Cheraskin and Stevens (1994) and Kusunoki and Numagami (1998) . Campion, Cheraskin and Stevens (1994) study job rotation inside the finance department of a large U.S. pharmaceutical company, and we can use some of their findings to test the theories. First, they find that tenure has a negative effect on the rate of job rotation: junior employees rotate more frequently than senior employees.
Second, the educational level has no significant effect on the rate of job rotation.
Third, individual performance has a significant positive effect on the rate of rotation.
Fourth, the rate of rotation has a moderate positive effect on the rate of promotion.
Last, the authors use a questionnaire to complete the data that they have collected from personnel records. In that questionnaire employees are asked their opinion about the benefits of job rotation. According to the employees, job rotation provides increased knowledge. Kusunoki and Numagami (1998) study the patterns of interfunctional mobility of engineers in one of the largest Japanese companies. First, they find that employees with fewer years of tenure do not rotate more than more senior employees. In fact, rotation frequencies seem to vary very little during the first fourteen years of an employee's career. Second, the educational level has no significant effect on rotation.
Third, there is a positive relationship between the employee's speed of promotion and the rate of rotation. Last, they find that the directions and patterns of rotation are complex and vary significantly according to promotion speeds.
III. Testing the Theories

III. A. Data Description
The data used in this paper have been constructed by merging information from two different sources. The first is a survey directed to firms and the second is an The response rate was 51 per cent, which is relatively high for a long and detailed questionnaire, and provides 1,605 useful observations. The response rates for the size and industry cells vary only little: between 47 and 53 per cent. Concerning organization of work within the company, the firm was asked whether it had adopted the following work practices: self-managed teams, job rotation, quality circles, total quality management, benchmarking, and project organization. In answering this question, the firm was furthermore asked to distinguish between adoption of the work practices for hourly paid workers and for salaried employees (including managers).
The other data source, the employer-employee linked panel has been According to the survey, one out of five firms have implemented job rotation schemes for their hourly paid workers. Considerably fewer firms -about 6 per centhave adopted them for their salaried employees. 2 As can be seen from Table 3 , about 20 per cent of the firms had already job rotation schemes (for either hourly paid or salaried workers, or both) before 1990 (most of which had introduced them in the eighties), 40 per cent implemented them during the first half of the nineties and equally many during the second half. The pace of adoption does not differ much between domestic and foreign owned firms.
The share of firms that adopted job rotation schemes varies across industries and by firm size; see Table 4 . Firms in the services and manufacturing sectors are much more likely than firms in other industries to have implemented them for their hourly paid employees. Firms in the business and finance sector are more likely to have introduced them for the salaried employees. For both categories of workers, the share of adopters clearly increases with firm size. Table 5 gives some summary statistics for the firms that responded to the survey questionnaire as well as some information concerning their workforces. By construction, the sample firms are, on average, larger than Danish companies in general. Likewise, as the firms are from the private sector, the proportion of female employees is considerably lower than of total employment. Moreover, the workforce turnover rate of firms (which will be explained more below) is relatively high; during a year on average 30 and 24.5 per cent of hourly paid and salaried employees, respectively leave their firms. Seventy per cent of the firms have a local wage agreement for their hourly paid workers, implying a relatively strong presence of unions. As for other new work practices, we may note that about one fourth of the firms have self-managed teams, whereas TQM and quality circles are clearly less common.
From the table it can be seen that firms that have adopted job rotation for their workers on hourly pay differ in various ways from those that have not. The adopting firms are slightly younger, considerably larger and faster-growing, and are more likely to have a local wage agreement with the trade unions. These firms are also more prone to recruit new personnel from within the company and/or the local labor market. Furthermore, the adopters are much more probable to have implemented new work practices. Adopters have more frequently introduced performance related pay systems than non-adopters. As for the workforce characteristics, the main difference regards the share of female employees in the firms' workforces.
In the main the firms that rotate their salaried employees share many of the characteristics with those that rotate workers on hourly compensation. The only notable differences concern relative training costs, which are higher for adopting firms, and recruitment from sources outside the internal or local labor markets, which is more common among adopters. Finally, we may note that firms with a pronouncedly flat hierarchy are less likely to have job rotation schemes.
We have carried out a set of logit model estimations for whether the firms have adopted job rotation or not. We have used two separate dependent variables, one for job rotation adoption for hourly paid workers, and another for the salaried employees. As explanatory variables we use three groups of regressors: (i) firm characteristics, (ii) workforce characteristics, and (iii) other HRM practices and some controls. We next describe them briefly.
Beginning with the firm characteristics, one is firm size as measured by the number of employees in the company. Size may matter for two reasons. One is that there are technical constraints to the implementation of job rotation; in order to operate a stable rotation scheme, it is necessary that there are a certain minimum number of jobs. This implies that the job rotation probability increases in firm size.
The other reason why size may affect the adoption of job rotation, and moreover in the opposite direction, is that multi-tasking and flexibility is less valuable in larger establishments or firms; see Lazear (1998; 445-46, 473-74) .
Another firm characteristic we consider is the hierarchical structure of the firm. Our measure for this pertains only to the salaried employees and is the number of job levels in the firm within this category. 3 According to the motivation hypothesis, the fewer the number of levels in the hierarchy, and hence less promotion opportunities there are, the higher is the likelihood of the firm having implemented a job rotation scheme. The less levels in the hierarchy, the more plateaued workers are there. In contrast, the employee and employer learning hypotheses suggest that a positive hierarchy-job rotation relationship could arise as a result of employers using job rotation as a prerequisite for promotions into higher rung jobs with multiple tasks (Ouchi, 1981) . schemes. Short average tenure may reflect the age of the firm. However, as we control for that, a low average tenure is more likely to be a consequence of a high workforce turnover. The distribution of tenure in firm is typically rather skewed, and so the mean is not necessarily a good measure to characterize it. 5 Thus, we have also tried out two alternative workforce turnover measures as explanatory variables: (i) ½(hires in year t + hires in year t-1)/number of employees in year t, and (ii) ½(hires in year t + separations in year t)/number of employees in year t. The measure we use in estimations is an average taken over the annual observations for the period 1985-95.
A third measure used is the share of employees that have been employed less than two years. The motivation for including this variable is that learning does not occur at a constant rate but is mainly concentrated to the first years of an employment relationship after which it declines considerably. Finally, a fourth measure employed is the average tenure in industry. This is potentially a key variable, since it allows us to discriminate between the employer and employee learning theories. In the latter, both previous and current tenure matter, whereas in the former previous experience should not affect the firm's use of job rotation.
The gender composition of the firm's workforce is included as the proportion of female employees in respective workforce category. In order to control for differences in skill composition we use the proportion of employees in the relevant category with more than compulsory education, that is 10 years of schooling.
Beside average characteristics of the firms' workforces, we have computed their standard deviations as measures of the heterogeneity of each firm's employees.
The idea is that a firm, the workforce of which differs substantially with respect to age, tenure and education, is more likely to benefit more from obtaining information about its employees by rotating them than a firm with a more homogeneous workforce; Lazear (1999) , ADD page numbers. Consequently, the employer as well as the learning hypotheses imply that the likelihood of job rotation increases with worker heterogeneity.
The HRM practices that are included in our analysis refer to the firm's recruitment strategy and to other new work practices implemented by the firm. In order to distinguish between the alternative explanations for why firms use job rotation, information about the source of new employees in the firm may be useful. In the survey, the firms were asked about wherefrom they recruited different staff groups. Four different sources of recruitment are of interest here: (i) from within the firm, (ii) the local labour market, (iii) the same industry, and (iv) whole Denmark.
Information about how the firm recruits new personnel can help in distinguishing between competing explanations. In general, one would expect that job rotation is more common in firms that hire their workers from outside. The longer the "distance" between the firm and the recruitment source, the lower is the precision of the knowledge the firm has about its new employees. When the employees are predominantly hired from within, employers need to learn less about them.
Consequently, the employer learning hypothesis predicts that job rotation is more common in firms recruiting outside the firm or the local labour market.
Of the other work practices used by the firms, we have entered self-managed teams, TQM and quality circles as additional control variables into the logit models.
The motivation for including them is to examine whether these new work practices are complementary as has been argued by e.g. Milgrom and Roberts (1995) . As total quality management and quality circles aim at controlling quality at different stages of the production process, it seems natural that employees in firms using these practices need experience of different tasks and in communication with other employees have some familiarity with other jobs and tasks. In addition we have included dummy variables for whether the firm implements the following performance related pay systems: team bonuses, individual bonuses and stock/stock options. The purpose is to examine whether the performance pay schemes provide incentives for employees to engage in job rotations.
III. B. Econometric Analysis
A first set of estimation results are found in Table 6 . The first four columns present estimates from models including a relatively large number of regressors, whereas the last two columns contain more parsimonious specifications that include only statistically significant coefficient estimates (arrived at by a stepwise estimation procedure). A first thing worth noting is that several of the variables which turned out to be important in explaining firms' adoption of job rotation schemes for the hourly paid workers are also the central explanatory factors for whether the firms have implemented them for salaried employees.
minimum scale needed to operate job rotation schemes and that the larger the firm, the more likely is it that this threshold is passed. The age of the firm variable attaches a positive coefficient, but as this does not differ from zero, this yields little support for the employer learning hypothesis. 6 On the other hand are high growth firms, which presumably are in a similar situation as young firms insofar that they also need to learn about their new employees, are more likely to have implemented job rotation schemes. Both the employer learning hypothesis and the employee learning story receive some, albeit limited, support from the estimates to the number of job levels.
The rotation probability is significantly higher for firms with a more hierarchical structure. 7
Other aspects of the firms that are associated with a higher likelihood of job rotation are the presence of unions (for hourly paid workers), higher than average per capita training costs, and a higher relative-to-industry wage (for salaried workers), and a higher employment growth (for the hourly paid). The finding that firms spending more on training their employees are more likely to have job rotation schemes is favourable to the employee learning hypothesis. The fact that the salaried employees are paid more in firms that have adopted job rotation schemes is noteworthy. However, causality can go both ways as firms that are performing well and hence can afford to pay higher salaries, may also have more resources for experimenting with alternative ways of organizing work. 8
Average tenure, both in firm and in industry typically obtain positively signed, but insignificant, coefficient estimates. Also the share of employees with less than 2 years of tenure with the firm did not obtain a coefficient differing significantly from zero. These findings are contradictory to the employer and employee learning hypotheses, which both predict a negative relationship. 9 On the other hand, the 6 Note, however, that only 13.6 per cent of the firms have introduced rotation schemes as from the year the firm was established, and 15 per cent during the first ten years of the firm's existence. 7 The estimate for six or more job levels is positive but does not differ significantly from zero. It should be noted, however, that this coefficient may be imprecisely estimated because there are rather few firms using job rotation for their salaried workers and moreover, also not many firms with six or more job levels. 8 The evidence from the small but growing literature on the benefits of new work practices is something of a mixed bag. Black and Lynch (1999) find positive wage effects, whereas Cappelli and Neumark (2001) find only small wage effects, and Osterman (2000) no effects at all. 9 Besides those shown in Table 4 , we have also tried other measures mentioned in IIIA above, to capture differences in the tenure distributions between firms' workforces, obtaining similar results. coefficient for the average workforce turnover rate is almost significant (at the ten per cent level) for the hourly paid. This could be because high turnover implies several short durations, but a positive relation with turnover could also arise from firms with a high turnover rate needing more flexibility in assigning people to jobs and tasks than more stable firms.
The employer learning hypothesis does not receive support from the results concerning the sources of new personnel recruitment. The hypothesis predicts that firms that chiefly recruit from their own ranks or from the local labour market need less job rotation since they possess better information about their new employees than other employers. However, for the hourly paid workers we find the opposite pattern:
firms recruiting from within or locally are more likely to have implemented a job rotation scheme. The positive relationship for within-recruitment is not consistent with the motivation hypothesis, either. This suggests that job rotation is less needed when there are better prospects of promotion. On the other hand, the positive relation is compatible with the employee learning argument that job rotation is a way to train employees that can expect to be promoted after completing their rotation. How can the estimates to local labour market and all of Denmark as sources of recruitment be explained? One possibility, consistent with employee learning, is the following. Firms look beyond the local market when recruiting employees with special skills and when it would be more costly to train local candidates. Thus, once they are hired, outside candidates need only little, if any, training. Note, however, that this story also accords with employer learning, since when employing the outside worker with special skills, the firm has a good idea of where she should be placed in the organization.
As for other workforce characteristics, we find that the proportion of females in the firm's workforce is positively and strongly correlated with the probability that the firm rotates its workers. We are not able to offer any obvious explanations for this. 10 We have checked whether the proportion of females is particularly high in some industries or correlated with high workforce turnover, and it turned out not to be. The estimates to the share of workers with more than compulsory education also have relatively large marginal effects, although the coefficients, which differ in sign between the hourly paid and the salaried employees, carry rather large standard errors. 10 Our female colleagues have offered one according to which the results simply confirm the hypothesis that women are inherently more "flexible". employee learning hypotheses negatively related to job rotation. This is puzzling as one would expect that rotating employees possessing different pieces of knowledge would be useful.
The estimations do indeed provide evidence of the notion of complementarity between different work practices: teams 11 , quality circles and TQM are all positively related to the adoption of job rotation schemes. 12 The adoption of job rotation does not seem to be associated with firms having implemented performance related pay schemes. Table 5 reports some of our efforts to check the robustness of the estimation results. The first columns give estimates based on smaller samples obtained by excluding those firms that have implemented rotation schemes prior to 1990. The motivation for imposing this restriction on the data is that most of the explanatory variables refer to the nineties, and in several cases more precisely to the second half of the decade. The exclusion of about one fifth of the firms lead to only marginal changes in the coefficient estimates. The same applies to the two other restrictions that were enforced in the estimations shown in columns (3) to (6). Here we have excluded the most heterogenous firms in order to have the empirical analysis to conform more to the representative firm assumption. This was implemented by first computing for each firm the standard deviation of education years and age of their workforces, and next excluding the 15 per cent of firms in both tails of the standard deviations distributions. As can be seen from the table, the estimates from these more homogenous firm samples resemble those obtained from the full sample closely and their precision is affected only little. 11 The fact that rotation is more likely in firms where teams are being used indicates that the firms are not using the information it learns to re-allocate tasks since their employees work in teams anyway. This would speak against the employer learning hypothesis. However, the firm might use rotation to learn the best way to assign tasks within teams. 12 In fact, the complementarity is so strong, so it is possible that the inclusion of these other work practices is capturing the effects of other variables "explaining" the adoption of job rotation. We have therefore also estimated the logit model without the dummies for TQM, quality circles and teams. The results, which are not reported, turned out to be quite close to obtained before; only the explanatory power is significantly reduced.
IV. Conclusions
All in all our econometric analysis provides no support for the motivation hypothesis. Job rotation schemes are not more common in firms with a higher proportion of long-tenured employees, nor in firms with a relatively flat hierarchy and hence little promotion prospects.
The statistical evidence is not favourable to the employer learning hypothesis either. First, there is the absence of a negative job rotation-tenure relationship, which we have been unable to isolate despite the access to a rich data set allowing us to try out several alternative measures of tenure. However, we do find that firms expanding their employment are more likely to rotate their employees. Second, firms that recruit from within use job rotation schemes more frequently than other firms. This is the opposite of what is predicted by the hypothesis.
The only of the three hypothesis that gained some, although rather limited, support from the logit model estimations is the employee learning argument. In particular we found that firms that spend relatively much on training their employees are more likely to rotate workers. On the other hand, we have not been successful in unearthing an inverse relationship between job rotation and tenure in firm or industry.
Another negative finding from the perspective of theory, is that there is a negative association between worker heterogeneity, which is a proxy for the potential for information transfer, and job rotation.
In addition to these hypotheses the estimation results also shed some light on other factors influencing firms' decisions to adopt job rotation. Thus, we find that larger firms are more likely to have implemented job rotation schemes. This would indicate that a certain size of the workplace is needed to operate these schemes. It is also possible that in smaller firms, employees carry out multiple tasks and there is therefore less need for a formalized rotation scheme.
We also find that job rotation is complementary with respect to other work practices like self-managed teams, TQM and quality circles. Two of our control variables turned out to be quite important too, although we do not feel we have good explanations for why that is the case. Firms with a higher proportion of female workers are found to be more likely to rotate their employees. This holds even after controlling for industry and workforce turnover. Finally, firms in which the unions are more strongly present are more likely to have rotation schemes for their hourly paid workers. The numbers in parenthesis are the standard errors and the numbers in curly brackets are the marginal effects (evaluated at the mean for continuous variables, and for a discrete change for the discrete variables). 
